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the Ministry level to review progress of Hindi on all Zonal Railways
including the Ministry of Railways.

Incentive Schemes for the Use of Hindi
Various incentive schemes have been introduced to encourage

railway personnel to work in Hindi. Prominent among them are the
individual Rajbhasha Cash Awards, Railway Minister’s Hindi Essay
Competition, Group Award Scheme, Prem Chand and Maithili Sharan
Gupta Awards and other awards for elocution/noting/drafting in Hindi.
In order to encourage railway personnel for writing technical books in
Hindi on railway functioning, a scheme of writing technical books
originally in Hindi has also been introduced.

Security

Maintenance of law and order and providing security to rail
passengers and their belongings are the responsibility of the State
Governments, which they discharge through the Government Railway
Police (GRP).  IR  bears 50% of the expenditure on the GRP incurred
by each State.

By the recent amendments of the Railway Protection Force Act,
1957 and the Railways Act, 1989, the Railway Protection Force (RPF)
has been given the additional responsibility of providing protection
against minor offences to railway passengers and  in railway premises
with a view to supplementing the efforts of the State Police in controlling
crime on the Railways.  However, investigation of crime and prosecution
under the Indian Penal Code (including theft, robbery and drugging) as
well as sabotage related cases under the Railways Act continue to be
with the GRP.

On an average, 1,288 passenger train escort parties are deployed
by RPF every day to instil confidence into the passengers with  regard
to  safety and security.  35 persons were arrested for luggage theft,
snatching of jewellery etc. and one person for drugging during the  year.
The impact of RPF personnel escorting important trains for the safety
of the passengers has been widely appreciated by the print & electronic
media.

Special care has been taken by the Railways  to provide security to
women passengers by deploying Special Women Squads like
Surakshini (Western Rly.), Tejaswini (Central Rly.) and Durgavahini (East
Central Rly.) to ensure trouble free travel to women passengers in affected

Special Women
Squads formed

A mock drill being conducted by RPF bomb
squad at Chennai Central Rly. Station.
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sections.  65 such Special Squads of Women Ticket Checkers and
Women RPF/GRP personnel have been formed and these Squads are
conducting effective checks.

Amended RPF Rules, 1987 have been notified to incorporate the
clause that the recruitment in RPF shall be conducted by the  RPF officers
and not by Railway Recruitment Boards.  Recruitment in respect of
nearly 10,000 posts of Constable has been completed and the selected
candidates are being trained.

Comparative position of crime against railway property during
2004-05 vis-a-vis 2003-04, is as follows:

Year/Type No. of cases No. of persons Value of property
registered arrested (Rs. in lakh)

Stolen Recovered

Railway materials
and fittings

2003-04 10,321 7,136 295.48 171.34

2004-05 10,428 8,889 470.89 350.67

Booked consignments

2003-04 3,367 1,449 190.84 98.58

2004-05 2,428 1,451 158.25 74.24

    Encounters with Criminals

While protecting railway property during 2004-05, RPF personnel
faced armed encounters with criminals on 8 occasions in which one
criminal and 2 RPF Jawans were killed and 2 were injured.

    Meritorious Service

On Republic Day 2005, as many as 23 RPF/RPSF personnel were
awarded Police Medals for distinguished and meritorious services.

Security checks being conducted by RPF
personnel before loading.


